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Officials: New instrument will aid biology research 
Grant to promote 
genetic studies 

By TASIIA IIAVTtIK 

Slillt   H.]mMrl 

TCU has $100,613 to buy a sci- 
entific instrument to allow genet- 
ic sequencing, officials said. 

LI-COR Biosciences, a com- 
pany that manufactures scien- 
tific equipment, gave around 

$50,000 of the amount through 
an education matching fund 
program, said Phil Hartman. 
professor of biology. 

The TCI I biology department 
matched the Ll-COR grant to 
reach the $100,613 needed to 
buy the genetic sequencing 
equipment, Hartman said. 

Hartman said the equip- 
ment will be of general utility 
to a wide number of people 

with various uses. The equip- 
ment will attract more faculty 
into the biology and psychol- 
ogy departments, he said. 

Though TCU is not "set- 
ting any trends" by buying 
the equipment, it is "keeping 
pace," he said. 

Giridhar Akkaraju, an .ISMS 

tant professor of biology, said 
the equipment will sequence 
DNA and is useful in molecular 

biology. It will help on research 
and teaching levels, he said. 

The equipment is useful, 
Hartman said, because "biolo- 
gy is increasingly molecular." 

Michael Misamore, assistant 
professor of biology, said the 
equipment will allow research- 
ers to identify the functions 
of different genes. With the 
instrument, Misamore said, 
researchers can start at the very 

beginning: at the gene level. 
Gary Boehm, assistant pro- 

lessor of psychology, does neu- 
roscience research and said his 
main interest in the instrument 
is for single nucleotide poly- 
morphism analysis. 

A single nucleotide poly- 
morphism is a "DNA sequence 
variation, occurring when 
a single nucleotide in the 
genome is altered," accord- 

ing to wikipedia.org. 
Boehm said the equipment 

will be great lor lab classes 
and will allow new classes to 

begin. 
"We have wanted to begin 

a neuroscience laboratory 
course," Boehm said. 

Hartman said the equip- 
ment will be useful for both 
undergraduates and graduates 
for their thesis work. 

'Us the season Team established 
to monitor parties 

Photos by Ty Halasz / Staff 
Photographer 

(Above) Senior broadcast journalism 

major Darcy Deupree (left) passes on a 

gift from senior fashion merchandising 

major Ashley Engberg after the Holiday 

Tree Lighting on Wednesday night on 

the steps of Sadler Hall. (Left) Senior 

political science major Tom Casey recites 

"'Twas the Night Before Finals" with 

the members of the Order of Omega. 

(Right) Sophomore premajor Austin 

Uebele holds his candle as sophomores 

Kelh Jones (left) and Nisha Dulip sing 

"Silent Night." 

Each Greek group 
has sober members 
watching events 

ByKRICtMtKKZ 

si.ill Reports! 

Two hundred people in 
their best suits and dresses 
began to serve themselves at 
the buffet lines full of pasta, 
chicken and steak. 

It was a typical formal for 
Sigma Phi Epsilon. 

As the formal contin- 
ued, the fraternity president 
received word that someone 
was ill from drinking too 
much alcohol. In a matter of 
minutes, a cab was called. 
university officials were con- 
tacted, and the female stu- 
dent was safe and sound in 
her residence hall 

To deal with incidents like 
this,TCl's Interfraternity and 
I'anhellenic councils estab- 
lished a student Risk Man- 
agement Team within each 
Greek chapter this fall to pro- 
vide better safety at events. 

"The team got together and 
made sure the person was 
checked on and everything was 
OK," said Matt Owens, presi- 
dent of Sigma Phi 1-psilon. 

Phi Gamma Delta President 
Drew Corbett said Campus Life, 
the two councils were respond- 
ing to an increasing number of 
incidents at social events. 

"It became a liability issue 

for us, so we sat down and 
worked together to fix the 
problem,'' Corbett said. 

Stephanie Williams, program 
coordinator for Campus life, 
said some fraternities and soror- 
ities had already adopted the 
risk-management team policies 
through a program called the 
fraternal Information Program- 
ming Group, which is based in 
Lexington, V'a. However, this 
semester, all the chapters under 
the Interfratcrnilv and I'anhel- 
lenic a nine ils agreed tc > adc >pt 
the policies 

"The presidents took the 

initiative lo lav a foundation 
and establish communica- 
tion," Williams said. 

Bradley lie acham. presi- 
dent of Fraternal Information 
Programming Group, said the 
group provides risk-manage- 
ment guidelines and education- 
al resources to help members 
ol fraternities and sororities be- 
more effective in preventing 
incidents related to alcohol, 
drugs and sexual abuse. 

"Throughout the years. I've 
seen more and more efforts 
from colleges and universi- 
ties to provide awareness 
for students and to decrease 
alcohol-related injuries," 
said Beacham, a TCU alum- 
nus and executive director of 
Sigma Nu fraternity. 

James  Parker,  assistant 
clean of Campus Life, said the 
chapter presidents voted to 

more on TEAM, page 2 

Deferred recruitment unlikely Students: Ads provoke drinking 
Council members: 
Spring rush could 
benefit students 

By DARREN WHITE 

Staff Reporter 

Gregory Weaver didn't plan 
to join a fraternity. 

In fact, Weaver was moving 
into Milton Daniel Hall before his 
freshman year when members of 
Pi Kappa Phi helped him carry 
boxes. He recognized most of 
them from orientation and Frog 
Camp, and before long, Weaver 
signed a bid to join Pi Kap. 

"I decided that I only want- 
ed a Pi Kap bid," Weaver said. 
"It became something I really 

wanted to do." 
he said getting to know the 

Pi Kaps outside formal recruit- 
ment made him want to join. 

"I got to know them better 
when they were outside, not try- 
ing to recruit me." he said. "They 
were just being themselves." 

Although TCU Greek organi- 
zations recruit in the fall, some 
say they feel students would ben- 

efit from a spring — 01 deferred 
— recruitment, which would 
give new students more time to 
adjust to university life. 

Senior George Ferguson, 
Interfraternity Council vice- 
president of fraternity recruit- 
ment, said he is in favor of a 
deferred recruitment. 

"It would give more time for 
people to get to know each 
other," Ferguson said. "It's 
hard to really know someone 
your first week here." 

Ferguson said while high 
fall recruitment numbers may 
be good for organizations as a 
whole, he said he thinks they 
don't always benefit the student. 
Having more time to focus on 
academics without Greek activi- 
ties would probably benefit the 
individual student, he said. 

Ferguson said he proposed 
a spring recruitment earlier 
this year but received a neg- 
ative response from other stu 
dents and advisers. 

"I honestly think it would be 
beneficial," he said. "But it seems 
like everyone thinks,   Why 

change it if nothing is wrong?" 
TCU Panhellenic Adviser 

Stephanie Williams said there- 
are not enough problems with 
fall recruitment to consider a 
change. 

"At first glance, it seems 
like it would solve everyone's 
problems," Williams said. But 

Greek grades are good, and 
retention is good. Why fix it 
if it's not broken?" 

Senior Brennan Barnes, 
Panhellenic director of recruit- 
ment, said that while it might 
help students find their place, 
it could also lead to a negative- 
recruiting atmosphere. 

"Chapters are very competi- 
tive," Barnes said, "and spring 
recruitment would give them 
a full semester of that com- 
petition." 

Fall recruitment gives stu- 
dents equal time with each 
Greek organization, Barnes said, 
instead of spending too much 
time with only one chapter. 

Unlike TCU, SMU has used 
deferred   recruitment   for 

more on RECRUITMENT, page 2 

Drink specials aid 
consumption of 
alcohol, they say 

By JAMIE CR1IM 

SlafT Reporter 

College students are prime 
tartgets for advertising about 
clothes, electronics, clubs and 
even alcohol promotions. 

College students ranked 
drinking Ix-er as their favorite- 
activity in a recent survey taken 
by the Student Monitor spring 
2005 Lifestyle and Media survey 
of 1,200 full-time undergradu- 
ates from 100 campuses. 

Alcohol producers and 
distributors see college stu- 
dents as their most valuable 
consumers, said Kim Miller 
of the Center for Science in 
the Public Interest based in 
Washington D.C. 

Universities around the 
nation and consumer watch- 
dog groups, such as the Cen- 
ter for Higher Education, say 
the survey results are discon- 
certing. As alcohol advertisers 

continue to find new ways to 
tap the college market, these 
groups are concerned about 
underage drinking and e\ccs 
sive drinking on campus. 

TCU students say alcohol 
advertisements and promotions 
have an effect on how college 
students view alcohol. 

Meg Smith, a junior polit- 
ical science major, said she- 
believes alcohol companies 
advertise directly to her as a 
college student 

"Advertisers are just so 
smart," Smith said. "They 
always know exactly what I 
want to hear. Most alcohol ads 
make me really want to go out 
and have a good time." 

Miller, who works for the 
Alcohol Policies Project at the 
Center for Science in the Pub- 
lic Interest, said this type of 
direct advertising to college 
students is inappropriate and 
irresponsible. She said alcohol 
is known to cause health prob- 
lems, academic difficulties and 
increased levels of crime. 

"I understand there is a 
strong incentive for compa- 

EXTRA INFO 

• Nearly 80 percent of TCU undergradu- 
ates are under the legal drinking age of 21. 
— Core Survey 2005. 

• College students spend $5.5 billion a 
year on alcohol 
— www.securityoncampus.org 

• 38 percent of TCU students reported 
they had participated in high-risk or binge 
drinking in the last 30 days. Most of 
those students reported having a serious 
personal problem and missing classes as a 
result of drinking. 
— TCU survey. 

nies to target college stu- 
dents," Miller said. "But they 
have no right to advertise to 
a group that is, for the major- 
ity, under age " 

Miller said companies 
should weigh the problems 
they could cause against their 
own profit. 

TCU Police Chief Steve 
McGee said alcohol does 
cause students to do things 

they would not normally do, 
such as urinate in public. He 
said with alcohol consump- 
tion comes an increased risk 
of getting into trouble. 

In 2004, 376 liquor-law vio- 
lations were issued to TCU 

more on ADS, page 2 
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TEAM 
From page 1 

Joseph Arnold, a member 
ot Phi Kappa Sigma lid he's 

HOf sure how many upper- 

c l.issmen an   w tiling to tak 

have ai least two upper*lass-    tlu* responsibility to volun- 
men \\ ithm ( .u h c h.ipu r listed     teer .mcl to stay sober at the 

is liaisons with Fraternity and    events, 

Sororitx  Attain Some pi    pie t an Iv       Itish 

Parker said the team mem- and go to parties |ust to enjoy 

hers an   chosen by individual tlumseh   s and not to police CM 

hapters A\U\ serve as a line of baby-sit p<    is.   said Arnold, a 

ommunieation betv    en the junior history major. 

organizations and university       TCUPoliceLt RamiroAbad 
said that since the new pro- 

gram has <«>me mt< > ettec t. the 

amount ot calls made to Greek 

officials it anything happens 

at a soc lal tune lion 

The   team   members   arc 

required to attend the- entire 

vent    to   be  edtU ated   and 

ials has been average 
( orbett said he understands 

trainee! on procedures for dif-     that the number  ot  incidents 

has not thanked drastically, but 

he said he feels fewer inc ulents 

ti tent at-risk situati , to be 
sober and to be  iware ot their 

surroundings at all times. \\ 11 -     have <u i urred. 

liams said ( orbett   said   some   I ijis 
Katie Gordon, president of     are more willing to volun- 

/eta Tau Alpha, said her mem-     teer bei uisc they don't drink 

hers are moie aware of policies     or have   e lass  in  the   morn 

itter they attend educational     ing    mcl he said the t   un is 

ll\  liable for any not pe 

incidents 
Elizabeth Byrd, president i »t 

programs such as Greek   101, 

which provides Information 
bout Issues concerning alco- 

hol. 
Some* things were getting 

>ut of control, so we   decided     did not hav<   problems getting 

to elo something about it and     members to sign up. 

Alpha Delta Pi, said her 

Ity has  10 t   i\n members ,IIHI 

be- proactive    said Gordon, i 
senior education maior. 

she declin    I to prov ide spe- 

itu   examples but  s.tnl some 

behaviors by fraternity and 

sorority members were inap- 

propriate 

Gordon said the At.is have 

nine risk-management team 

members who volunteered to 

Byrd said she and the chap- 

ters team members also have 

meetings before every social 

event    te>    discuss    possible 

risks. 

Trevor Hcancv, president of 

Kappa Sigma, said the team 

promotes responsibility .uul 

should be continued but said 

he wants ideas tor im prove- 

alternate at different events    men t from non-Ci reek students, 

AIU\ s.nel the team has helped 

the communication between 

her members and third-party 

vendo 

as well. 

"it's not just Greeks thai 
attend    our    parties,"    said 

Heaney, the newl) eh  ted stu- 
Some, however, have ques-    dent body president   Our main 

tioned the c tte e li\ e 

team. 

* Of the     goal is to provide safetv tor all 

students. 

RECRUITMENT 
vetoed a plan to move to dete i reel reel nit       recruiting.    Williams saiel      It's never 

From page 1 
ment. i itmg too much lost revenu 

A report given to the Vier President 

be* n a problem here.'' 

Parker said that ratlin than focusing 

deferral of recruitment \   add be a severe 

finane id hardship tor many ot the- student 

chapters 

almost SO years The reason is a toe us 

(Ml SCademiCS, said Ryan Lewis. Greek 

adviser at SMU. Students must meet a 

minimum GPA of 2.2^ and complete 

\2 hours before they are eligible tor     membership dues and chapter home pa) 
merits. Lewis said. The fraternii\   ilsohas 

ot Student Affairs James Vic k said     I he     on recruiting more students, he focuses 

OR improving the system. 
"We toe us on havinga good product 

Parker said  We want to provide instant 

I ratermties icceive money through     connee lion to th»   university. 

re-i ruitment. 
He said sonic siucle 

many < »reek c hapters during fall semest< 

Although I e rguson said he agrees that 

tall i    ruitment < offers instant e   nneetk >n 

lali/e with too to pay certain fixed ( osts to the universitv 

or other s< mrces. If the number < >f mem- 

K i e ampus. he said he feels a spring recruit- 

ment would allow students to choose 

and dotit meet the grade requirement bersdecreases fraternities adjust dues to     win re they want to connect to campus 

"No system is completely perfc < t. 

I e vv is s.nd     I In benefit of ours is also 

the c hallengc 

\\ ilhams said TCU doesn't have the 

same ae ademic GO ncerns as its Metro- 

plex rival. 

"We \e always had strong numbers. \X il- 

liams said    We've not seen the need." 

over those costs  Lewis said 

James Parker, asso< iate dean of Cam- 

pus Life, said revenue le>ss would not 

affect Gra k lite at TCU 
it s a one-semester gap m revenue 

Parker said.    Lhe organizations it w< mid 

hurt would be the national groups 

Often schools defer recruitment to 

"It might not benefit everybody, 11 r- 

guson said hut it would I better for 

the Individual student 

The choice to change recruitment 

Systems is up to lippet administration, 

Parker said. 

Reasons to change sv stems vary from 

ampus to campus, I ewis said. 

foi many universities a large concern     increase numbers  Williams said It takes mon than changing the syste in 

is money, lhe I niversityot Texas re     ntly "Our student body is more active  In     to     Idress most problems," Lewis said 

ADS 
From page 1 

"It is ne>t the company's or     every night of the week \t times I think it      nds a 

the   igenc \ s job t( I baby-sit the Coy  Hawkins. Snooki*  s    mixed message      i ay lor said 

   Consume!    WocxKud   Acher-     bar and Grill manager, said      We s|xnd somue h time warn- 

tisers AW going to try to make     most nights thev have spe-     ingstiu   ntS of the consequent 

students, according to the     the product appeal to their tar-       ials that are geared toward    esot drinking, and the n they 

ICII Police statistics. 
( i >ih e ins like this have led 

th<    il< ohol industry to pla 

harshei   limitations on itse It 

get market, but thev  are not 

mind controllers, students need 

the college e rowel. 

I hursdav  nights wc   hav« 

the ads all around campus* 

Taylor said she   doesn't 
to make their own dee Isions $1 SO Miller High Lite, arid $3.50 think the solution is toelimi- 

Theself-impo el restrictions long island ie I d t Hawkins nate- alcohol ads from cam- 

Ale ohol companies arc eiuour- do not mean alcohol pnxluc said \\K\ Sunelav nights arc- pus as other universities have 

Sged lO Only advertise toaudi-     ersare willing to give up their $2 dollar you-c all-its ' done but rather develop new 

noes in Which 70 percent Of     access to a highly profitable- Lewis KinarcL a seniorcntre-     programs edtM Sting students 

the view   rs are CXI    I ted to be     and il market   It means     pre-ncurial management major,     about making wise choices. 

over the   legal drinking age        they have to find new ways te>     and Harris Napier, a senior 

a    ording'to www.cliscus.org.     target students. Wood said 

AL ohol  producers havi He said advertising < om- 

a onomie s major, say promo- 

tions A\H\ drink spec ials are- a 

"V would not be doing the 

students a favor by protecting 

them from ale i >hol ads   Taylor 

x paneled the drink responsibly     panics are most interested in     highly effective   wav <>t bring-     said.    Lhe\ w ill be confronted 

aels which promote safety pre)due t positioning when it     ing in the i ollege e rowel. 

Mike   Wood, .i profession-     comes to advertising alcohol I choose w hie h bar I go 

with them eventuallv 

Taylor said students are 

al in residence   in adverbs 

ing and public   relations at 

T< I    s.nd it is Important that     lx-* r, eae h companv wants their 

to college students 

When  students think  of 

t<   it night bas< el im the beef    going to be confronted with 

spec ials    Napier said. pressure to drink sometime 

Angela Taylor, director ot the    during their lives, it is better 

companies make  responsible     brand nam« >p into the StU-     TCU Alcohol Aiu\ Drug Lcluca-     to be Introduced to th.it pres- 

de e Isions when marketing to     dents mind first    Wood said.       tion ( enter, said TCI  students     sure while they are in college 

students, but it is c     n mor 

important   that tuners 
Texadelphia. a restaurant 

located ac ross the street from 

arc  surrounded by thousands     and there   are people avail- 

ot   alcohol  promotions and     able to educate them about 

make responsible choices ampus. otters beer specials     advertisements a clay. making positive decisions 
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Skiff View 

There's no place like home 
Dorms should remain open during breaks for international students 

Which sounds better to schools may 
you: Staying in your dorm        similar policies, but if a school 
room located on an emp- 
ty campus, or staying in a 
motel room for the duration 
of Winter Break? 

I n less 
[XMVS 

Vega* 

place, students 

over breaks (winter or sum- 
mer) could get priority place- 
ment. These halls would 
remain open all year round 

This would allow any 
summer programs to use 
the other dorms and would 
allow for limited staffing 
during Winter Break. 

While the dining halls 
son dorms close, but overall     are not open, it would be a 

wishes to be a true residen- 
tial campus, forcing people 
to leave their college homes 
detracts from that image. 

The administration claims 
lack of student interest in 
keeping residence halls 

other interesting     open year-round is the rea- 

prefer to stay in their own      student interest doesn't out-      short walk to Berry Street 
n.x>m. weigh the basic needs of the     for a quick meal. Prepack- 

But international students     few who need to stay. 
who can't make it home 
for break don't have that 
option. They have to seek 

It is true that limited staff 
availability over the holidays 
makes it difficult to provide 

aged and microwavable food 
is a college staple anyway. 

Universities are traditionally 
the parent for students while 

refuge for the holidays with     such a service, but implement-     they are on campus. What 
friends or at hotels. ing a yearlong housing pro- parents in their right minds 

Forcing international stu-      gram on a smaller scale would     would kick their children to 
dents, or any students who      not be as difficult to operate. 
cannot make it home for The university could set 
the holidays, to leave cam-       aside a single hall where stu- 
pus is inherently wrong dents with a need to stay 

the curb during the holidays? 

Opinion Editor Brian Chatman 
for the Editorial Board 

Newsreal by Nicholas Sambaluk 
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I'm a nerd. 
There, I said it 
1 don't try to hide it, 

and I don't try to deny it 
I'm a nerd CovniKNTAin 

Then, in 1985 — yes, 
that's right, 20 years ago 

along came Nintendo, 
a company that had been 
producing Japanese play- 

brought about an improve- 
ment in sound quality. 

As developers became 
able to put better sounds 
into their games, they 
also began to devote more through and      ing cards since the 19th 

through, and     century, with its now-clas-       time and resources to the 

the ending theme brought around the United States  At       Ark., is dedicated to spread- 

tainment Expo In IDS Ange- 
les, the first such concert 

Wong together with the full the 200 \ I l<   tronic Enter- 
orchestra from the open- 
ing theme. This was the first 
Installment of the popular in America debuted  The 
role-playing gftnie series Los Angeles Philharmonic 
to Utilize rec ( nli d musk Orchestra played orches- 

Janxl Daily 

I actually 
enjoy my 
nerd-dom. 

What 
makes me 
a nerd, you 
ask> Well, 

many things. But one of 
the foremost factors would 
have to be my love of video 
game music. 

Wait, what's that? Vid- 
eo game music? As in the 
bleeps and bloops from 

sic Nintendo Entertainment     soundtracks of their games.       in addition to synthesized 
System and, of course, They hired composers material. And it certainly 

oil arrangements of v 
ous selections from the final 

Super Mario Bros. Not only     mostly Japanese composers       was not the last. 
did this game resurrect 
what was, at that time, a 
dying industry; it also rev- 
olutionized the music that 

like Nobuo Uematsu, Yasu 
nori Mitsuda, Koji Kondo, 
to name just a few — to 
write orchestral scores 

In addition to games 
that use live musicians tor 

many developers with popu- 
accompanied video games.      Although very few of these       lar games and soundtracks 

The soundtrack to Super 
Mario Bro    was the first 
instance of video games 
using discernible, memo- 
rable melodies more than a 
few seconds long. Most of 

your kid brother's Pokemon      the current college genera- 

scores are actually record- 
ed by real orchestras even 
today, the synthesizers that 
video game composers use 
are of the highest qual- 
ity. And many video game 
soundtracks even feature 

Fantasy series, conducted 
by none other than Miguel 
Harth-Becloya, the music 

recording their soundtracks.      dii     tor and main conduc tor 
of the Fort Worth Symphony 
OK hestia. The i < >nt ert fea- 
tured movie screens with 
cinemas from the games to 

produce CDs with arranged 
versions of the music from 
those soundtracks. Nearly 
every game in the Final Fan- 
tasy series has at least one 
arranged CD. Most have at 

accompany the musk , and 
several other orchestras 
around the country gave 
similar concert     On July 1 

least two, and the company      the FWSO played Final Fan- 

ing its motto.   Its Okay 
to Listen to (iame Music." 
Led by producer, director 
and co-founder Mustin (he 
legally has only one name), 
OUS has produced several 
albums that feature licensed 
arrangements of music from 
throughout videogame  his- 
tory. Its house band, The 
Onet ps. has played gigs 
all over northwest Arkan- 
sas, as well as in Los Ange- 
les and Dallas The Qnellps 
play jazz, funk and rock 
sets, and hav<   recorded one 
album, with another on the 
way. Check out ()l S ,md 
The Onel ps at vvvvw.oneup 
studios.com. 

So am I a nerd for liking 
game on Game Boy? 

Well, yes and no. 
Video game music — or 

VGM as most fans call it — 
has evolved along with the 
electronic entertainment it 
accompanies. 

Video games themselves 
have been around since the 

tion grew up being exposed     two or three tracks actually      that makes Final Fantasy, tasy mush tor a full house at     music from video games' 
to Nintendo in some form 
or fashion. As a result, few 
would hear the 

recorded by live musicians. 
For example, Final Fan- 

Square Enix, has produc ed 
several CDs of music that 

the Bass Pertc Hall 
downtown, and recei    d 

«v;uiu iivai   un    iii.uii   tin im 

to this classic game and not 
know where it came from. 

Over the years, video 
games have evolved and 
improved with technology. 

theme      tasy VIII, which came out 
in I999t featured an open- 
ing cinema with Uematsu's 
"Liberi Fatali" playing in the 
background. This piece was 

spans the entire series  The       positive reviews from the 

Probably* And I don't really 
care that I'm a nerd. 

But anyone who's not 
music on these arranged Fort Worth Star-Telegram, as      afraid of the possible 
albums runs the gamut from     well as other * . From 
orchestral to solo piano to 
Celtic to hard rock. So hon- 

what I understand, other 
orchestras that participated 

Stigma assoc lated with 
listening to something 
unpopular should at least 

They have moved from 8 bits      and choir  not a note was late 1970s. In those days, 
games like Pong, Space to 16 bits and beyond, from synthesized. The game's 
Invaders    id Pac-Man had cartridges to CDs to DVDs. love theme,   Eyes On Me 
little more than those bleeps Along with better graphics, featured vocals by Chi- 
and bloops most people longer stories and more com- nese pop star Faye Wong 
associate with the medium. plex game play, this evolution with a full pop band, and 

recorded by a full orchestra      estly, there's something for        in the tour received similarly     give it a try. Who knows? 
almost anyone who likes 

ic of any genre. 

•    • 

Sticking with Final Fan- 
tasy, orchestral concerts fea- 

positive re\ lews. 
Game publishers are not 

the only ones getting in 
on the act. OnetJp Studios, 

turing music from that series 
havi  started to make a tour 

a music produc t ion com- 
pany ha    d in I ayetteville, 

You might hear 
you like. 

thing 

Associate Editor Jarod Daily 
is a senior news-editorial 

journalism major from Keller 

r   ♦ 

College in 550 words 
As the days count down to    hard way. ney. And, oddly enough, 

point body copy 
you're graduating a semes-    claiming that they re not 

graduation, I keep having the 
same thought. 

I'm not nearly mature 

We were playing "1 nev-     my OSA and I never really     ter early, doesn't mean 
er" to get to know every-       spoke after that. 

CoMvihvi \m 

one, and something was 
called that prompted me 

No. 2: If you're going 
to make a group of peo- 

to have to get up and find     pie mad, don't make it the      feet sense   I'll enter the 
a new chair. I did, but my      football team. Last year, I 
female OSA had her eyes       wrote a column satirizing 

enough to 
be gradu- 
ating in 
less than a 
month. 

And I'm 
sure there 
are a lot of       and, yes, my hand landed      bad that it should cut its 

you're allowed to take a 
semester off. 

I thought it made per 

on the same one. 
I arrived seconds late 

with arms outstretched, 

the football team. Basi- 

workforce the same time 
as the May graduates, so 
I can use those acldition- 

cally, I insinuated that the      al five months between 
football team was doing so     December graduation and 

l)r«*w Irwin 
people who 
feel the 

same way. I mean, I basi- 
cally feel like I just got 
here, and now I'm being 
forced out the door. 

So, I want to share all 
the knowledge that I've 

somewhere it wasn't sup-       losses and dissolve itself. 
posed to. 

And all I could think 
was, "OK, I just got to 
school, and now I'm going     to it. It, and basically the 
to be kicked out because 
of sexual harassment." 

And, to make matters 

May graduation however 
I want. 

Surprise, surprise, that 
idea wasn't met too well 
by the parental unit. 

And, apparently, corn- 
entire Alumni Association.      panies frown upon appli- 

Yeah, it was that bad. 
And the strange thing is 
that the team took offense 

learned in my years here.       worse, the male OSA in 

And, while I did my 
best to make up for it 
(thankfully they gave me 

cants who spent the last 
several months sleeping 

graduating late    they're 
simply using the semester 
I didn't use. 

No. 4: Don t graduate 
until you're ready. 

After all this school- 
ing and two majors, I still 
don't know what I want to 
do with the rest of my life. 

All I want to do is find 
a job where I don't have 
to dress up, can wake up 
at noon and make a bunch 
of money. There are plen- 
ty of jobs out the ie like 
that, right? 

And that's it. Everything 
I've learned in three and a 
half years can be wrapped 

So, for all my hard work     up in 550 words 
I hope they'll help some-       the group made it a point      a lot of positive things to       and struggling, I've simply Now, who wants to hire 

to make his next one, 
** i * 

one out there. 
No. 1: When you're in 

orientation, don't sexually     female OSA's) boob. 
I've never touched (the 

work with this season), I 
id 

harass your OSA. Unfortu- 
nately, I learned this the 

Not exactly a good start 
on an intellectual jour- 

still do my best to 
any football players. 

You know, just in case. 
No. 3: Just because 

earned the ability to stress    me 
about the job search ear-         
lier than my fellow class- 
mates  And to make super 
seniors feel better by 

Drew Irwin is a senior 
economics and broadcast 

journalism major from Dallas 

JYourVievv^ 
Letters to the Editor 

This year, shop online 
You would think the winter 

season was a time of joy and 
toj   iherness where you recon- 
ne< t with family and celebran 
hut to my amazement, you are 
luckier to get a broken arm 
than a warm embrace. People 
have gone a little i razy this year 
with after-Thanksgiving sales 
8U)d discount items  Reports on 
the news have shown people 
waiting outside of stores at 3 
a.m., and also people getting 
trampled by over-eager custom- 
ers when the doors are finally 
open. For example   Wal-Mart 
had security guards by its black 
shrink-wrapped merchandise 
so that people would not break 
InlD them before the sale was to 
begin. Employe es were mobbed 
and pushed aside causing them 
to be stepped on and sent to the 
hospital. What has come over 
the American population? With 
the problems that occurred on 
the weekend after Thanksgiving, 
one solution I would suggest is 
that people start shopping online 

Ashlee Manahan, sophomore 
communication studies major 

^.DAILYSKIFF 

The content of the Opinion page does not 
necessarily represent the views of Texas 
Christian University. The Skiff View editorial 

Editorial Policy represents the view of the TCU Daily Skiff 

editorial board. Signed letters, columns and 
cartoons represent the opinion of the writers 
and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of 
the editorial board. 

Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes skiffletters@tcu.edu. Letters must include the 
letters to the editor for publication. Letters must      author's classification, major and phone number. 
be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited 
to 200 words. To submit a letter, e-mail it to 

The Skiff reserves the right to edit or reject 
letters for style, taste and size restrictions. 

Editorial Board: Gabe Wicklund I Courtney Reese I Jarod Daily I Olga Bograd I Mike Bishop I Ryan Claunch I Ashley Chapman I Brian Chatman I Mike Dwyer I Emily Goodson 
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Diversity more than  wwi dim.»... a-..s and 

just race, ethnicity, 
admissions staff says 

B>< UTLYN NNHASIK 
  

Si ifl K< poi u i 

businesses m North Texas 
e epts   Atwood s.iul    ili.it is 

rcali\ w hat higher aim ation 

i    ibout." 

Turner acknowledged the    students have an advantage 
HOLD, or Business Opportu-     growing minority population,     in on« A diversity   Males 

nities tor Leadership Diversity, 
toe uses on helping companies 

whic Ins (retting a much more 

div ustomer base that conv- 

However,   it   is also about     to diversitv  their leadership     panics net el to app<  \\ n 

numbers, such as the pen ent-    in order to gain a competitive \s businesses i 

an   a minority. 

He said students i.m learn 

gende r issues better .is a result 

North     or attending a coed school. 
iL.  ot minoritv students TCU 

admits and w ill train to be .1 

advantage on a global level.        Texas     >ntinue to apply thes.        Iraditionalh   males have be* n 

Si\t     11 major c   rporations     principles to their business     the dominant gender in the 

T( I  prides itself on ivi outing     part ol the talent pool business     are a part ol the BOLD Initia- 

students of high standards to     l<        is will sel<   t from ti\      including Americ an Air- 

practices, campus programs 

are designed to educai    stu- 

clevelopthem into future leaders 

in the global conununitv 

At   a   rate  ot   14   pereent     lines,   Nokia  Ai\d  Loekheed     dents (Ml their significance. 

business world. 
At wood said TO' is always 

working so that students w ill 

minoritv students,        ording     Martin  The city ot lort Worth 

[*hese are th<    1 me people    to the department ot admis-    also participates. 
that businesses hope to attract     sions, TCt   is not .is racially The C1X) team (>t the North 

In order for us to be ( oin       I       repared one e they step ott 

petitive w it li other schools we     e unpus alter graduation, 

ed our students to be pre- "We want to help people 

upon then graduation, diverse as the  surrounding     Texas liOLI) Initiative is com-     pared," said I a Tanya Johns,     understand that TCI! wants to 

The* issue is the changing     cityofFort Worth 

fa< e  of business  leack 1 ship 

prised ot l/W I ()s from North     assoe iate- director at university      not just b    i Texas universitv 

"Fourteen 1   ie ent is a good 
and the concern about wheth-    number," Roberts said. "T( 1 

r the   stuck nt population is     is not a total vacuum. 

According to the c itv ol I ort 

Worths 

Texas c oinp.mies,       ( ording 

tO the   HOI I) Web site 

I h< >se in    >K( el  searc h  out 

arecr servi it the Nee-le y 

Sc hool ot Business. 
lohns said the Important 

relic c tiflg that demand. 

\s the- consumer market 
management talent in the com-    ol diversity to the TO com- 

s report, onlv n    inumtv to interview. Superior 
in the   I nited States b    oines     percent ot the city's popula       <   indidates  arc   placed   in   a 

more  diverse, whether that    tion is white 

be ethnic    religious or gen- 

der diversity, businesses are 

database .ind introduced to the      Inc lusiveness  and   Interc ul 

At   1(1, numerous organi- 
zations and sen 1* es on     mi- 

partic ipating corporations 

not just a 11.s university, but 
wants to have a global vision 

At wood said 

II programs And otti« es 

at TCU aim to support that 

global v ision. 

We an   ill products ot our 

tural Services, which opened     environment.    Turner said 

munitv    is   evident   by   the 

formation ot  the office <>t 

\\<  have identified more top-     this summer. He s.iid tO be tullv ae ( lim.it 

taking notic     And adjusting     pus dedicate    themselves to     notch candidates than we liave 
then ideals. 

I think that office  is doing     eel w ith the future ol a diverse 
• using twareness of diversity     jobs    furnei said ot the SUCCCS8     a great job.   Johns said. business statt. students would 

"It s all about tin  pool ot tab     issue     mcl ecliu ating students     otb< Ml) in only tour years. The challenge of expanding    n   d to have been working 
ent     s iv s Ten Roberts, e v 

utive c hairman of the Radio 
shack (   rp   Restrk tmg to the 
white    uicasian male restricts 
talent.'' 

The challenge t<>r univer- 
sities lies in preparing that 
tutuie   talent pool. 

MK\ facultv in areas that will In   a   letter to   the    BOM)     the diversity ot student popu- 

be of value upon graduation,     of fi< <    Tori Worth Mayor Mike     lations is not unique to T( 11. 

w ith a range ot Others. 

His advice   t< > students was 

when students enter the work-     Monc riet s.ud.    The- key to c 01 Its a challenge that each      simply to get involved and 

toie c and begin to .issoe iate 

w nh those e>t different ba< h 

grounds than their t >w 11 

President and Publisher ot 

porate success today and in the    university fa   9    [UrnersakL     work with those different 
future Is the hiring and reten- 

tion ot world class talent. 

Kobe its   s.iid   promoting 

\\ ith the shiftingdemograph-    from theniseh   s. 
ic s  in the   work  11 umnunitv 

Turner    lid it is the student's 

\vvareness ol  the   impor- 

tance ot diversity is critical 

the Fort V   >rth Stai  Telegram     div rsity in business manage-     responsibility  to learn about     Turin 1 s.iid. 
Jim  Atwood.  assistant   to      Wes   Imner said businesses 

the clean ot admissions   Said      have rceogni/ed the critical 

ment positions was critical on 
two levels 

c hanging populations. Johns said TCU works hard 

Diversity 1 omes from being     to ensure students are aware 

TCI   toe uses on br< widening ed for diverse work env i- t irst, he   said, diversity is     invoT   d with, working with     ot that importance 

W hen we talk about diversity 

I or the me>st   part,   TCU 

business in the   early l°7()s porations require employees     than those w ho look like  you        students are  very  involved 

It  is  imperative that  the     who the people   the     are   trv        Turner said. In activities that bring them 

the* se < >pe tor which students     ronments sine e  he entered the     imp< >rtant tor marketing Cor-     and   know mg  people other 

,\n intluence one another. 

We're not just talking about race      workforce begin tO resemble     ing tO reach can relate tO 
or ethnicitv,   Atwood said the community that the prod 

He   said  the  fe>< us   is  e>n     net or service is for, or you 

He   said   companies   also 

understand   the    need    te> 

The changes in populations     together with a le>t of differ- 

will have a more   significant      ent people,"Johns said. 

impae t clem n the  road Atwood said the important 

ao   pting students from all    don't have a chance to be sue     employ those   with similar »» Texas   is  going  to  be  a     ol recognizing the beliefs of 
ae ross the I nited States And     cesstul     Turner said. 

tin »rld  so students  have Turner And Roberts are both 

values that the company and    major Hispanic population,"    others has An impact on the 

other employees share 

As a ie suit ot these uncler- 

I'u r said. lite ot other students  He said 

Though  members of  the      beliefs  students  have upon the Opportunity to compare involved in the North Texas 

differ* nt   backgrounds  And BOLD Initiative, an orgam/a- standings. Roberts        I a com- campus community Say ethnic entering TCU may be inodith d, 

beliefs to their own: tion founded ton 1      its ago that pany that is white Caucasian is diversity is An ongoing chal- confirmed or changed through 

"Then    are   people   here recruits protective leaders for now becoming the minority. Icnge, Roberts saiel that TCU ink -factions with others. 

Corrections 

The SGA story in Wed tie- 

,\A\ S skitt should have be e n 

elite cl to Amy \\ llley, a 

stall reporter 

In an into be>x in Wednes- 

day s issue of the Skitt. Ash- 

lev bachmave rwas identified 

as the newly elected pre si- 

dent. She is ae tually the 

permanent improvements 

c ommittee chairwoman 

It keeps 
more than 
memories 

alive 

American Heart 
Association 

II I I   ,KI 
\      N i 01 

Ml \U»lvlALb«elKllH II 

\ >       MIA-I SA1 

Ol MM Aim/mr Heart AMoo«Mon 
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Bloc Party 
Silent Mann 

Spoon Wolf Parade   ()p< n I   rid   Rogue Wave 
i i Apologies to thi.' Queen Mary \        Ik  M I Vscondcd Like Vultures 
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Courtesy of Press Hrrr Piblicftt) ourtesy of Merge Records Courtesy of Sub Pop Keeords Courtesy of Trust kill Records 

HONORABLE MENTION 

Shakira 
Oral Fixation Vol. 2 
As i waft hed Blender"ssexi- 

est woman <>t 2003 pump the 
mi< rophone stand while sing- 
ing Hac k 111 bl.ie k. m\ friend 
said: \o\v I know why you 

like her 

Bui there's more to my fas 
dilation with shakira than her 
olt noted belly dancing. She 

Court* s> of sub Pop Keeords   genuine, she's talented, she's 

"Silent Alarm   may be the      After a three-year absen Hailing bom the recently      When a bio says,   rhisband      while  their  First   album 

most energetic debut since 1   spoons fifth and latest lull    Fertile musk grounds of Mon-   blurs the lines between many   seemed to be the happy, yet 
litth   band call    1 I 1 put < »ut 

an album e all-   I    h« >\ 

"Silent   Alai m    play s  to 
bloc  l\ut\ s He hnical talents. 

length release    <, i mine Fiction,"   u   tl WolfParades   \|K>logies   genres,  n usualK means the)    tneilow. indie rock made famous 
finds the band marching forward   to the Queen Mary' effortless-   are genetic and unoriginal.      by groups like fhe Shins, Rogu 

passionate. That s enough 
tor me i<> admit I own all her 

albums, even the Spanish ones 

I don't understand. 

I   (A\\   understand     Oral 
with its own st\k ot rock ly combines quirky melodn 

I ach of the album's 11 tnu ks    with stirring pop sensibility. 
Open hand is   in exception 
The band's sec i >nd studio i 

RaZoi sharp guitar interplay    show the eclectic  bandsabil- 

and tight drumming dominate    it\ to c hange while* keeping its 

signature sound int.u t 

\\ hile some- tr.ie ks follow suit 

the mix, while I   id singer Kel< 

()kerekc s s< taring vo   ils tak« 

enter stage-    \\ hen  ( )kc iek« 

delivers the line. "It's so c old 

Wave s sophomore effort l>:mgs Fixation  Vol.  2     though. 
anew dimension to the genre Shakira sings exclusively in 

album   Vou and Me   pioi ides      In mm h the same- wa\ i he i nglish, and her arti< ulation 
Rolling stones win (onsidered ol the- language lus improved 
tlu  dark Side Ol   fhe Beatles, greatly since iOOl's   Laundry 

Alter   rep    He cl   listens,    it 

ec omes ob\ ions   that   Wolf 

Paracl   ^ music  is tar more epic 

than anything the Mouse has ever    and dishes out a mellow, beat-    Rogue \\a\e   pro\ ieles a dark-    Sen ice 

listeners w ith distorted guitar- 

lominated music one* minute. 

w ith 2002'8 breakthrough.    Kill    pressed onto plastic oriented tune the next. 

the Moonlight   others demon-      The strength of "Apologies"      w hile  vocally   the  band 
in this house     m    like     iting    st rate how the Texas quartet COn-    is that even   track  plays like    sounds like a re lined version ol 

Queens ot the  M« >ni   Age, w ith 

the rather liberal use- e>l falset 

ei counterpoint to theii hap- 
piei sounding brethren with 

I >e se ended Like Vultures 
Glass,    you can aetuallx   feel    tinues to e\ol\« 

the temperature chop singer Britt I )anic K distine 

the best single on the  album 

The mood reflected in the 

He i  fluency seems t<> have 

opened up new  lyrical terri- 

torj she- questions religion in 

Tlu   iibutn is still the same   "How Do You l)<>.   a choir- 

style of 1960s throwback rock    backed   piece   with   eatchx 

Songs like "Positive Pension"   tixe  vocal styling combined   tracks rang*   from epi<   and   tos, the overall product barkens   many bands have put out, but   drumming; siu* attacks the 

and "Helicopter1 combine fre-   with simple piano And gui-   gleeful to downright tragic       back to the days of grung and   sporadic use of hard rock ele-   publk s political complacen- 
netic nielodies w ith unabashed    tar melodies make   the album Produced b\  Modest Mou the years in which garage bands    ments add a mode i n tw ist. 

idealism.   Ilsewher* Ihis    standout  in a x    ir of  redo     leader Isaac   Brock.  "Apolo-    and their cult follow ings ilomi 

Modern l.ovi     and    Se> Here    rock and veteran-artist roleas- 

Wc Are     sail  smoothly inte> 

near-tr.inse endem silent 

Alarm makes \e>u wonder 

how bloc Pat t\ plans t< > top 

this album. 

es that attempt to reclaim th< 
glory of years past 

Spoon shows that simplk itx 
remains one of the best tools in 

songcraft. With minimal guit.u 

gies    received comparisons 
to  fellow Montreal  rockers 

While it would l><   i ,is\   t 

write this album e>tt.  RoglM 

\.\  n with its similarity to   Wave has the potential to be 
nated the   music s< enc 

e y in    Timor.   Not i\ pie al pop 

subjet ts 
And   like   1 ijac ion   Oral 

\ol    I.  the   music   is rather 

\rcade lite  upon release. But    bands both past and present,    the missing link betwe   n retro-    experimental for a pop star 
Apologies    is too dynamic     Open \\A\U\ provides a fresh    Styled music and the creation something that tends to 

te> be nu rel\ a rehash of am 

other band. 

Bloc Parts both draws from    se>los, a solid rhythm sei tie >n and        Simply  put.    Apologies to    but should appear in any hard    is more- than halfway into th< 

and  destroys  current   indie 
rock c lie lies 

sound that max   not  play on    of a new genre — something    happen   when   a   pop   star 

e orporate-cookie-cutter radio   sorel) n< «tied in A dee ade that   writes his or her own musk 
and  is  far  more    intelligent 

than   Sex    goddess   status .i Lie k ot hlki  the band delivers.!    the Queen Marx " is on-   of the    rock  le>\   is personal COllec-    history books with no defi ni 

se>lid album fioin start to finish,    best debuts ol the      at. tion 

I >.n en \\ liit I!', HI l  I inn. d I lai leu \\ hit Ki i.in < li.itm.iii 

u\e music.il movement 

—Hi I.in < li.ilin.iii 

alone might suggest 
— I tauglas Lucas 

true that Diamonds are forever? 
IMUKKKWUIIII 

0  

Ni.ill Repoilei 
director at KOOl-IM s.nel     Its weaker than the     album chart, making it  Diamonds first top-10 
songs that put him on the chart, and not hip    debut   is well as his first top-10 album i n l.v   us 

He wrote some ot  the most  pop-     enough to make it on an IPod 
ular songs of the last century.  He's 
been a movie star And sells e>ut sta- 

This week   howe Vi i   the album fell to \e>   2(>. 

Though first week sales were strong    12 Songs lor the album. Diamond relied heavily on the 

instine ts of proclue er and Del Jam Keeords found-     lus received little airplay, partly because stations 

er. Kick Kubin. like   K LI -I'M, w hie h plays I )iamond c lassie s lik« 

In an inter\ iew with   Rolling Stone MagazilU Sweet i       ►line" A\K\  ( ra< k I in' Rose    don't play 
worldwide. His latest offering, 

was called    Ins best work in 

Online and the    most enter-     Diamond said:   Kick's got mstinc ts and \ isie>n  .tnd     new albums by artists they ha\e in rotation 

l\ Ing album Diamond has ever     I go w ith that. He's a peac etui person. ,i kind of We have no interest in a release of new songs 
Peter /olnowski. program dire e tor at KLUV, said. 

The  same  noes for the new Paul M<     irtnej AIK\ 

ng more than a few  loyal Dia-     an aging songwriter. In the '9nv Rubin produced     Kol ling Stones    |)s  \V<  II mention on the air that 
rif his latest effort falls between     four highly sue e esstul albums for count n singer     they're out there, but frankly. I haven't heard any 

Music Guide. 
I diamond b< i ool again? 

spiritual guru 
Diamond is not Kubin s first stab at reinventing 

dience and a younger, hipper 

rowel, raised on Nirvana and the 

Keel Hot chili Peppers, 

Johnny Cash, which many credit for renewing 

interest in his     irliei work. 

of the three 

Wayne believes   12 Songs  doesn't stand up to 
Regardless of rex ievvs, customer demand for the     Diamond's < lassie  songs 

"lies not going to win oxer     album is strong, Julie Powell of Borders Books 

any younger audiences    Rodd     ^ Music said. 

"It's not bad, it is just not the best show< ase for 

Neils undeniable talent    Waxne said.   It doesn't 

Wayne, music "We get a lot of requests for it A\K\ sales are      haxi   the same po\v< i that his older stuff did 

great,' Powell said. "As far as age goes, it s been 

all across the board 
\> Semgs   debuted at No. 4 on the billboard     "but 1 think it's fantastic 

For Powell,   12 Songs" is still plentx cool. 
He was .i little before mv tim<      Powell said, 
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Business school interview no 
longer 
Dean: entrance 
PaSS/fail Situation       interview and was freaking out        Next   fall,   students   will 
*■ 1 •   1 1 • I f • t 

screening process 
>he went to look tor a busi-   them a better idea about their   core  business courses and 

ncss suit six months before the    future at TCU. 

RvhKMV III MIMING 
^t.tfi Reporter 

veryda\ until the interview      be guaranteed a spot in the 

are thinking about changing 
maiors, McCormick said, they 
need to hear it from someone 

Sims sdicl. business school, but they will   else, too, such as an adviser 
But Keegan Martin, a junior   still be required to pass ail (Students) are looking for 

Beginning next Kill, fresh-   business and criminal justue   the Microsoft Office tests, go extreme validation that it isn't 
men won! hive to worry so   major, said she has never heard   through a formal interview working    he said, 
much about the Interview to   of students not being admit-   and keep their grade point McCormick said he likes 

admitting students into the 
Short said it will be more business school based on their 

of a pass or fail situation. If college performance because 
students complete everything not a lot of students go into 

get into the business school,     ted and said the new process   averages above a 2.75. 
Currently, TCU students are   seems almost the same 

required to have 60 hours, 
including business prerequi- 

However, every semester, 
some  students  are  turned 

sites, and p.iss tests o\er Mil ro-    down. 
soft Of I'M    programs to be able        In spring 2005, 275 students 
to apply. Then, the students   applied and 25(> were admit-        For example, Short said, if   many think they want to be 

they will remain in the busi- 
ness sc hool. 

(ollege wanting to be a busi- 
ness major. Instead, he said. 

go through a formal interview   ted and in tall 2004, 117 stu- 
process Bald Dan Short, dean   dents applied and 91 students 
of the business M hool. 

an interview does not go well, 
the student will have to take 

doc tors or lawyers. 
"Once they are on a col- 

Next tall, freshmen will be   director of the Neeley Student 
admitted din    fix into the busi-    Resource Center. 

were admitted, said Lynn Cole,    a class on interviewing skills   lege campus,  they can see 
and try again. 

"I think it will reduce the anx- 
the opportunities of being a 
business majoi     McCormick 

iKss school, short said. The        short   said   students   are    iety," Short s.nci.    It won't be    said. 
bu 
T( laclmi 

school will give the   advised regularly and when    used as a screening process 
s office a target   they have reached 30 to 40       The business school will i 

number of freshmen to base   hours, if it looks like they will    allow for transfer students, 

SMI- has a different 
approach. There are two ways 
to be admitted into the busi- 

admissions quota on. not be admitted to the school,    but aclm into th e * hool 
This way. short said, stu-   they arc   strongly advised to   will be more competitive and 

dents  will  be guaranteed a    switch majors a spot is not guaranteed. 

ness sc hool at SMU: a program 
for high-achieving high school 
students and an application 

spot in th       hool early on. We don't want people to get People who transfer have    process after *5 hours of col- 
NX hat we re trying to do is   (to 60 hours* and not make it,"    some degree of  risk     Short    lege coursework. 

take  the risk and uncertainty    Short said s.ud Steph Dupaul, director 
out ot ii    short s.ud of the new 
admission proc ess 

Main students had been ner- 

Lauren Vaughan, a junior 
ai counting and finance major 
said she knows some students 

The admission process var-   of admission of undergraduate 
ies at other schools, such as 
Baylor and Southern Method- 

vous going through the inter-   do not make it into th<  school    ist universities 

programs, said entering fresh- 
men can be admitted to SMLPs 
business school through the 

\ ic w process and were worried 
they would not get  in, while 

and said it puts them behind 
she   said some students will 

Blaine McCormick, assod-   Business Scholars Program, 
ate dean for undergraduate   The sc hool looks for quality 

(hers viewed the process .is   wait and apply again the fol-   programs  at  Baylors busi-    students with exceptional high 
lowing semester, but said oth-    ness s< hool, s.tid they admit   school grade point averages 

students after completing 60   and SAT scores. 
i formality. 

Jennifer Sims, a junior biol- ers change their majors, 
og\ major, s.ud her roommate I think it's to the students   hours In cause they want to       The- ones who don't get in 
worried about getting admit advantage that they are chang-   base admission  on  college    through the Business Scholars 
ted to the sc hool. ing it    Vaughan    (id. "It gives   performance. Program apply after taking 

GREAT ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN 
$299,000 

Charming and simple! 4 Bedrooms, 3 Full Baths, 

stone entry way, fireplace, mufxJible closet and 

cabinet space, detached greenhouse and pool 

Sandi Filip . Keller Williams . 817-648-1103 . filip@flash.net 

But he said schools that do   45 hours, including a subset of 
so must have an early-warning   business courses 

4 We don't want to close that 
door, Dupaul said. "We want 
to reward kids who do well 

system to trac k Students to let 
them know of any concerns 

Even if students know they 
are   not  doing  well  in  th      here at SMU. 

Chillaxin j 

Nick Bendian / Staff Photojournalist 

Adam Hepworth, a senior radio-TV-film major, relaxes as he reads the paper in the 
first floor lounge of Moudy Building South Wednesday. 

BASKETBALL 
ahead 25-12 with seven min- 
utes remaining. 

Davis  kept  the  Horned 
Frogs within striking differ- 
ed e early, hitting 5-of-7 3- 

under six minutes remain-     pointers in the first half and 

From page 8 

ing. Paris answered with con- 
secutive inside baskets, and 
the Sooners closed the game 
by shooting 10-for-10 from     the first halt with 11 points, 

scoring all  IS of her points 
in the first halt 

Higgins led the Sooners in 

the line. 
TCU led for nearly the first 

five minutes before the Soon- 

i ncluding a 3-for-5 effort from 
Vpoint range. 

Oklahoma outrebounded 
ers went on a 16-3 run to pull    TCU 50-28. 

Amanda Geiger never saw the drunk driver 

Friends Don't Let Friends Drive Drunk 

I 

Ul ,at. (jcxncn 

RESTAURANT 
and still 

automatic/standard transmissions 

air-conditioning 

Nationwide warranties 
Free towing with any major repair 
Offering complete automotive repair 

Make your holiday money and si 
have time to eniov the season! 

PAPPASITO'S 
SERVERS & COOKS 

Full and part-time shifts available. 
No experience? No problem! 
Apply Tue. - Fit, 3-5 p.m. 

2704 west Freeway, Ft. Worth 

Sign up for the Microsoft 
Office Specialist exams. 

procrastinate! 
Remember, Business school applicants must pass 

PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school. 

MEELEY 
SCHOOL ol 
BUSINESS 

The Microsoft Certification Center is available to anyone who wishes 
to become certified in Microsoft Word, Access, PowerPoint, Excel and Outlook. 

For more information 
contact the 
Neeley Certification 
Department. 
817-257-5220 

JHi'j Microsoft* 

4. "J Office 
Specialist 

Authon/ed Testing Center 

d,ecuiorv 
Promotion ends 

12/13/05 

CIT ^UUVOXA 

Assorted Shortbread Christmas Cookies 
Assorted Cookies 
Fruit & Cheese Tray (Serves 12 to 14) 
Vegetable Tray with Ranch Dip (Serves 12 to 14) 

$9.99 per dozen 
8.00 per do/en 

.00 

1. Send an e-mail to dming&er\ ie<       tcu.edu 
a. Include in that e-mail 

Your Ordei Pick up date & time 

Payment Method (11> or cash) 

:V 

Alt orders ivill be far pick up from I he Main und must 
be plueett <$Hhrs in advance. 
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Today: 
59/37, Mostly Sunny 

Friday: 
68/55, Partly Cloudy 

Saturday: 
78/43, Sunny 

fr 

<0 

c 
O 

1955 In Montgomery, 
Alabama, Rosa Parks Is 
jailed for refusing to give up 
her seat on a public bus to a 
white man. a violation of the 
city's racial-segregation laws ♦ 

Thursday, December 1, 2005 

Famous Quote 
"Where it is a duty to worship the sun 
it is pretty sure to be a crime to exam- 
ine the laws of heat/' 

John Morley 

MB 

wi 

HOCUS-FOCUS BY 
HENRY BOLTINOFF 

FIND AT LEAST 6 DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PANELS. 
J8||BUIS si Ruuejuy 9 (uaisjjip si jieH 9 jeiieuus si .si} > juaiemp 
si deQ £ 5UISS|UJ si >peq JieqQ 2 luejejjjp si eueQ  i  seouejowQ 

©2005 by King Features Syndicate. Inc World rights reserved 

College Girl Named Joe 

MA GIC MA ZE 
INTERESTING 
TOWN NAMES 
IN ARIZONA 

KCZXUSQNI    J   GDECM 

Zl    XVTRGGNORTSAP 

WN   F   L   J   N   H   E C  A   A  Y N  W V 

TORBIPDCYNI.YKRI 

(1  I    L   H   E  A   H   E  E   R   F   I    R   A  C 

CBTWDLNZXAWUS   ER 

P O Q(G .  () O  B 1: R 1 5 WN)Y M 

N  L  A   K   B  Ii   J   M   I   G   F   I) II   D  B 

A  B   I   YXWSNUGOWTOU 

T  D  S  0  Y  T   I   C  A  B   U   T  P  O O 

I    S   I    RPRUSSOIINGL 

Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions 
forward, backward, up, down and diagonally 

Bagdad 
Boneyard 
Bumble Bee 
Carefree 

Chloride 
Floss 
Goobertown 
Goodyear 

Many Farms 
Show Low 
Strong 
Surprise 

Tuba City 
Two Guns 
Why 

O2005 by K>ng Features Syndicate. Inc World rights reserved 

by Aaron Warner 
CUP-A-TIP COLLEGE COUPON 

I CAN'T RELIEVE 
THIS eOOK 19 USEt? 

THE EK&IHEER'S 
PI?0&?A/lt THERE 
ISN'T ONE SINGLE 

PHOTO OF A 
TZAIN/ 

GET FAMILIAR 
WITH YOUR 
CLASSES BY 

REVIEWING TEXT 
BOOKS BEFORE 

IN. 

GOO© FOR ALL FOUR YEAR* 

Today's Crossword 
rftV 

Sponsored by: 

4616 Grandbury Rd 817- 924-8611 3520 Alta Mere 817-244-5223 

1 
5 

14 
15 
16 
1 

19 

20 
22 
23 
24 
26 
30 
3 

36 
38 

39 
41 
43 
44 
46 

48 
49 
51 
53 

55 
59 
61 

65 

68 
69 
70 
71 

72 

73 

ACROSS 
Rip-Off 
tony Orlando's 
group 
Lane-crossing 
turns 
Volcanic f ( .v 
Lotion additive 
Portion out 
Business 

ianagors 
l ist of 
andidates 

Traveling on foot 
Stitch 
Sen Kefauver 
Pulverize 
Spn 
Investigations 
Atlas image 
Bed supports 
Eat soup 
impolitely 
Checkup 
Summer ermine 
Hodgepodge 
Sprites 
Lean lover of 
rhyme 
Wager 
Ribbed 
Epic tales 
Proportional 
r(   tionship 
Does' mates 
Overflow letters 
Spielberg movie 
e 
Bizarre 
Strait entrance 
to the Gulf of S 
Lawrence 
Take out bows 
Unemployed 
Thunder peal 
WWII surrender 
site 
 the Ime 
i obeyed) 
Experiment 

DOWN 
1 Gradient 
2 Ann and 

Hatteras 
3 Ward off 
4 One 

Hemingway 
b Items of in 

06**£^ 

< >ki Fash 

Hamburgers 

r A 
•* fl IR u? 1" 

1 

w' 4 

4 

« 

r 
.« 
** 31 % 

41      ] 

46 

l ^* ^* 

44 

f i 

[48 

[' M 

1 
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All right* re%*rv#<j 
12/01/06 

6 «rge quani 
7 Was dressed in 
8 Wasp horn- 
9 Malay seamen 

10 Right-angled 
joint 

11 Outmoded 
camera 
accessory 

12 Carryall bag 
3 Fricassee 

18 Church parts 
21 Minor devil 
25 Fly single 
27 Pacinc     id Hirt 
28 Touches gently 
29 Subway        ms 
31 Part of HOMES 
32 Catch sight of 
33 Bump     o 

4 C II shaft 
35 leror Lui. -.no 
37 Poet Teasdale 
40 Flat-topped hill 
42 Running game 
45 Seats for 

>everal 
47 Try some 

Wednesday's Solutions 
T o N E [j\ s N A R E [B R A 
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50 Fade out 59 
52 Rigorous 60 
54 Planet s path C 

o Path to the altar 63 
? Celebrations 

58 Caught a few 64 
winks 66 

Go off, as milk 
Ancient letter 
Decorate anew 
I ashion 
magarmt! 
Iditarod ride 
Tire support 

Mr* 
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Hi 
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HELP WANTED 
BARILNDLR APPRENTICE 

WANTED. Showdown Satan 
4907 Camp Bowk Wvd 

817-233 M 

I \(whence the ma^it of dam ( 

Champagne liallroniii iio^ hirin 

instructors (training |>ro\idedK 

maiiaueiiieiit. clerical workers. 

Kor more information cull Nick at 

117-7374393, 

WANTH): part-time graphics 
de ii n for sm:ill     nipam 

KI7-^:4-7(>t»-   Ask for Mr. Allen 

Texas Ballet Iheatei seeks N stu 
lent employees to assist ID a variet) 
ot administrative tasks   Will \\i"K 

with Markim   Devdopmem md 
Financial departments   Musi be OQtOr 

ptiter prolKK it. have excellent     m 
mnOkation ^kilU and be self-moii\at 

ed.  Ideal candidate will he interested 
in the Arts, hut n<>i required. Sutdent 

must he eligible for < toUej   ^ >it 
Study,  Hourlx rale if S8/IHUII. Call 
117-763-0207.«U   III tomtcmew 

30CPERWORDPERDAY 
40C Pf R BOLD WORD PER DAY 
CALL 817 257 7426 TO PLACE YOUR AD TODAY 

Looking for motivated saK l people t 

join I    al S        C plan team.  I kxihle 
hours, great income potential 

\nunda. Independent A       Kite. 

117-367 3032oi 
ajbaker^ 

SERVICES 
Mustang Real!) (iroup • \ Texas 

( ompanx can help sou lea    or bux 
an apartment, tbwnhotlie, lott    r 

house neai KT.  Our services are 
tree fot siudents/T( I   cofmntlllit) ! 

I-oi iiu»ie information contact Realtor 
Wendi Black i I ( I       iduate). 

817-202 7751 

www, mi 

RENT 
female Roommate Wanted 

I bedroom house $6s<i all bills 
Close to campm  Move in 1/1/06 

9I&-37S-773I 

Large trees, quiet street    3 bed/2 hath 

bouse S nun. from campus, 
Sl200moothl)   214-351 2909 

4 bedroom, 2 hath. 2 ear garage. 
2 lixing areas.  New kitchen and 

bathrooms   S2200/mn.   Reagan. 

817-.V»6-%SI   J425 WestcliffRd. S. 

2 nNims for rent. 36t>0 Rogers Xxe. 

(lose to TCI .  Immaculate. 
(able internet, w a>her/drxer. garagt 

stor.i      full) tumished   $500 nu>. 

Must see   ( ontact Justin, 

7-0225. 

TRAVEL 
Baham is Spring Break Crui «e" 

5 Daxs I [Din S2W   IIKUUICS Meals 

MTV Celebrity Parti      Cancun, 
itpukOi lamaka From S4    ' 
Campus Reps Needed* 

hi'inoCodc ^2 

w \v w cJLim] 
I StHI-fi7K-f^SJ 

Skiff Advertising 
 -7426 

Free incoming calls, the gift that 
keeps on receiving. 
Now with the Sprint Free Incoming plan, you don't have to worry about taking that call. 

SPRINT FREE INCOMING PLANS 

All incoming calls are FREE. 

From Anyone. Anytime. 

While on the Nextel National or 

Nationwide Sprint PCS  Networks. 

> Nationwide Long Distance F very minute. Every day. 

> Unlimited Night & Weekend Minutes 

> Voice ma-I .md Caller ID 

includes Unlimited Nationwide Walkie Talkie Starting at $49.99 

M iret one fMf UfVKe «fff mwH Otta mofltMy (turgrt tppty *+r bftow fur <* 

iS60 BY Motorola 

I 
> Built m Nextel Walkie Talkie 

> GPS enabled add TeleNav* 

for voice guided directions 

> Web and email enabled 

$99.99 
Reg i?99 99e.ch 

SAVE $200. 
Wrth S1S0 instant uvmgs and SSO 
mail in rebjte 

Phone ofVei requires two yea» 
sutHcrihet agreement 

- 

^ 

VI 2300 BY Sanyo' 

> Sprint PCS Ready Linkw capable 

> Sprint PCS Vision"* capable 

> Sprint SMS Text Messaging capable 

DUV ONI AT 

yZ7«77ciT ONE FREE 

Reg $189 99 each 

SAVE $349.99 
With S)00 mstaot savings *nd $49 99 
m*\  «n rebate 

Phone offer requires two ytJ» 

subscriber agreement 

Sprint 
Together with NEXTEt 

The Customer Service Center of Texas 
1664 University Drive 

[HOP Shopping (enter 
Fort Worth 

817.639.0004 
Wet M 'ude taves and Sprint fen (including USF charge of up to 1MX that varies quarterly, cost recovery fees up to $2.83 per Ine and state /local fees that ivy by are a) Sprint lees are not taxes 01 

government required charges 
Coverage and rate plan features vary by network | nt Sprint PCS Network reaches over 250 mil1     Deopie The Nentei      onal Networl reaches over 261 million peopi- e »^Ubk in an 
markets Terms jnd Conditxxis apply See store orspr-      fn for del "S last Phone o"     reqi. .        .osuiber agreement and activatior rvUii       bate 
ANow 8 U works after phone: nation and        > npk'toand. rrtit 2006 Does no 
and/or shipping or handling fees Sales t.<<    takuUted before f^e rebate One rebate pe-p^one purctiase Fi md conditions on rebate form or. bates free Incoming Plat 
year serv*r agreement required free incoming applies to calls received m tht-       Overage 1040/' tiorwl Network, calls are rated bv the appropr oute 

(fiughotJt Hie 'all As of Nr^emhn 1.200S ant<      (aliw.lltr ratedariordrngt. AIW-Ihr utiai sarerhargedas full mmutes ©20tr>Spiint Ne- gW 
-    wd SPUN 1 the Xo'ng forward" logo tr»-N      . name and logo the ^OCUSON DfJVINC log e'trade • trademarks of Sprint Ne«tei MOTOtOtA and the      red 

M logo »tf registers     the U S Patent !■ Trademark Ot-       HeNJ     ift^ »fk of TeieNav. he AH I    ;-party product or service names irt property of their respective 
owners All right ved 

FOCUS 

IWrfo \allar(a 

Puerto Plata, bR 
KL/K^W\CO 

From 

dant Travel 
TUP 

■flBBeVevesBMBH 

TRAFFIC TICKETS 
defended in Fort Worth, 

Arlington, and 

elsewhere in Tarrant 

County only. 
NO promises as to 

I results. Fines and court 
!     costs are additional. 

JAMES R. MALLORY 
Attorney at Law 

3024 Bandage Ave. 
Fort Worth. TX 76109-17' 

(S17) 924-3236 
Not < cftifod nv irx  I   u* ri««fd ill Uwul S UMHi 

vl Choice for over 22 years* 

SPRING BREAK 

UNIVERSITY 
BEACH CLUB~ 

ACAPUICO 
PUERTO VAlLARTa 

PUERTO PIATM. DOM. HIP. 

^U-feSki 
www ubski com 

BBECKENRIOGE 
Vail  BEAVER CREEK 
KEYSTONE A BASIN 

MOWCHBM 
1   HOOP'S,'   24     8 

tfwwiiiversltyltachclil.ciin 

GRFAT Ct IPS 

Trinity Commons Salon ^4^40 

3100SaHulenSt#114 
Fort Worth, TX 76109 

817.377.1810 
(Next to Tom Thumb) 

$2.00 OF! 

ADULT HAIRCUT 

WITH THIS COUPON & YOUR 

CURRENT TCU STUDENT, 

FACULTY OR STAFF ID. 

( oupon Ixpirts 11..-M) HH)ry 

< .in not bo c ombined 
with anv other oiter. 

817.257.7426 

\ 

* 
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SWIMMING AND DIVING 

■% 

1*»' 

HIE 

IM1MII UlNdlKII 

t Reportei 
chance to compete against 
some to the best teams in 

rci's swimming and div-    the country 
Ing team will < ompetc in 
its ! itst bi>; meet <>l the   sc.i- 

Sybesma  said   about   30 
teams will he at the Invita- 

three times this season, said 
she r ill\ enjoys competing 
in this tournament. 

Siruc this tournament is so 
competitive, it really requires 

son. the Texas Invitational,     tional,   including   Southern     a lot of preparation before- 
Thursday through Saturday     California, which  is one <>t     hand," Seely said    I just need 
m Austin to 

I his tournament   real- 
ly gi\ cs the   k K!S a c ham i 

to s\\ im in i me ol the fast 

said I.' ul coa< h 

the best 
"We really use tins tour 

nament from an individual 
.ispc        s\l>esma said.    We     performance 

kc- sun   that I am men 
t.tlly and physically ready this 
weekend so I c .in give my best 

(St   pools,     s; 
Ri< hard Sybesma, "We i   d- 

really just want each swim- 
mer and diver to do the best 

The Frogs are only taking 
half of the s\\ imining and div- 

ly use- this tournament as a     they can against strong com- ing team to the invitational 
petition." this weekend, which is open 

Junior swimmer Keleigh to all eligible collegiate swim- 
Went worth, who will swim mers and clivers,  Sybesma 
in three events, said she said. 
agr    s that this invitation- Sybesma said the invita- 
al meet has great compel i- tional meet comes right before 
tors. Winter Break, whie h requires 

This tournament real I \ the team to train on the side 
is one of the toughest we to get ready for the confer- 
COmpete  in," Wentworth ence s<    son, 
s.uel    It really helps us pre The bn ik is a crucial time 
pare tor conference which     in the for us, since we Alisha Brown / Staff Photo journalist 
is it the end ol lebruarv"     are a  two-semester  sport "    ^ backstroke swimmer Kendra Jackson competes against Wyoming on Nov. 12 at the University Recreation Center. 

Senior diver Kelly Seel] 
who   has   been   named 

Sybesma said. "All of the kids 
train with their high school Senioi   \llan Me Callum said The invitational is great    a tough tournament that really 

Mountain   West   Confer-     team over break in order to     he agrees that this meet s tim-     way to end before Christinas    prepares us for the rest of the 

ence diver of the week     stay in shape.' ing is crucial. Break    McCallum said    It is    season. 

MENS BASKETBALL 

Frogs suffer loss against Raiders 
WOMENS BASKETBALL 

\*siM'l«llci|   I r**s>» 

Jarriusjack scored 2S 
points to lead Texas Tech to 
an 81-5 i win over TCU on 
Wednesday night. 

Terry Martin and Jon Ple- 
fka each scored 14 points 
lor \\\ h I 5-2). Martin Zeno 
had 12. 

TCU (1-4) trailed by as 
main as 27 points, shooting 
36 percent from the held 
and A2 percent from beyond 
the 3-point line, hitting just 
nine of 28. 

Tech hit l7-of-35 from 
behind the arc with Jac k- 
son scoring on five of his 
six 3-pointers. 

Nile Murry led all TCU 
scorers with 19 points and 
four assists while Clarence 
Masters scored 10 points. 

Tech led TCU in 
rebounds, »(> 24, holding 
the Horned Frogs to six 
offensive rebounds while 
lech grabbed 3~ defensive 
rebounds 

The win gave Tech head 
oach Bob Knight his85°th     to tying Dean Smith for all- 

win in his 40-year career,     time career wins in NCAA    career points for the Red 

Joe Don Buckner / Associated Press 
Texas Tech's Terry Martin drives with the ball against TCU's Brent Hackett during 

the first half Wednesday night in Lubbock. Tech beat TCU 81-54. 

Jackson surpassed 1,000 

moving him 20 wins closer     history. Raiders. 

Associated Press 
TCU head coach Jeff Mittie reacts to a call in the second half of the game against 

Oklahoma, in Norman, Okla., Wednesday. Oklahoma won the game, 77-63. 

Lady Frogs fall to No. 20 0U 
Vssoriatfil I'rrss 

NORMAN, Okla. Court 
Ahead by eight at the break 

Oklahoma ((>-!) opened the 
ney Paris had 22 points and second hall with a  16-0 run, 
17 rebounds to lead No. 20 fueled  by  3-pointers  from 
Oklahoma to its third straight Erin   Higgins  and   Britney 
win,   77*63   over  TCU   on Brown. 
Wednesday night Higgins, the Big 12 Confer- 

Paris, a freshman from Pied-    ence 3-point leader, shot -'t-for-8 
mont, Calif., recorded her fifth     from beyond the arc and fin- 
double-double of the si   ison     ished with 16 points, 
and shot 7-for-7 from the field 
and 8-lor-ll from the line. 

TCU has lost to three Top 
25 opponents in the last nine 

Adrianne Koss led TCU (2-3)     days 
with 18 points. Ashley Davis The  Horned Frogs closed 
added  IS, and Vanessa (Hem-    within 12 points with just under 
entino 10. more on BASKETBALL, page 6 

ATHLETICS 

B> TRAVIS STEWART 
Stafl Reportei 

on the football games experience with student- 
Peggy Morrison said the     athletes  Before joining TCU 

TCU, please welcome the    family has always embraced 
newest family of fans to the    athletics 

earlier this year, Morrison 
served as the commission- 

world of Horned Prog .ubiet- 
ies: the Morrisons. 

Tve been in and around    er of the Southern Confer- 
sports since I was young/' she    ence, based in Spartanburg, 

Then  S  absolutely   no    said. 'When we get involved,     N.C. 
question about it, my pas-    we go full force. M 

sion is with TCU sports, 
said athlr 

The   Morrisons'   energy 
Peggy Morrison said that as 

ommissioner ol the South- 
director Danny fits in well with college stu- ern Conference, her husband 

Morrison, whom TCU hired dent bodies, which have long had to adjust to the loss of a 
in May. been both complimented and specific student body to be 

Even though traditional criticized for their game-day a part of. 
norms call for executives intensity, 
to be calm and collet ted, 

Tie  really  missed  that 
One of the best  parts    environment, being with the 

Morrison said,  he thrives    about being on a campus     kids,   she said. 
on the intensity of college    is being around young peo- Danny Morrison said the 
athletics. 

"Sometimes my outside 
doesn't reflect the churn- 
ing of my inside Morrison 
said    You do love the com- 

pie," Morrison said.   You can     role of commissioner has a Emily Goodson / Photo Editor 
really feel the emotion, the     tricky way of eliminating par-     Athletics director Danny Morrison says his family shares his passion for TCU athletics. 

adrenaline.- 

Head football coach Gary 
tisanship. 

"Conference commission- ing here was that he could 
Patterson   said   Morrison    ers have kind of a weird job,"     pull for just one team," she 

petitive fire, the passion of 
rooting for a team — and 
the reason is because you    letes. 

shares a strong relationship 
with both students and ath- 

Morrison said   "As a com-    said. 
missioner, you want all the 

ness was key in one particu- 
lar realization. 

"Referees are really good 
Danny Morrison said his    when you're not cheering for 

are. " 

schools under you to succeed,     time in Spartanburg helped    anyone," Morrison said. That 
He's a guy who looks for    So when you go to a confer-    him developed a more objec-    was a complete shocker to 

Morrison said the purple    the positives in the athletes     em    game ... you can't cheer    tive sense for athletics 
fire burns not only for him,     and stall     ratterson said,     for anybody. 
but also his family. Morrison      With all the negativity in 
and his wife, Peggy, have two    the world, it's important to 

Peggy Morrison said her 
husband took those circum- 

"As you watch a game, 
you're really more ponder- 
ing the moves the coaches 

me. 
Morrison said he not only 

feels like a fan, but family. 
"To have a reaffirmation of 

college-aged children. have the positives in mind    stances under consideration    are making,   Morrison said,    what I thought TCU would be 
They're big-time Frog fans,"    when you deal with these    when deciding whether to 

Morrisc >n sa id. They always cal 1    kids." 
to get the *s and updates Morrison has extensive 

join TCU. 
'Part of the allure of com- 

You're totally taking the 
emotion out of it." 

like was really special,  Mor- 
rison said. "Its even better 

Morrison said objective-    than I thought 
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